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UNTIL about 35 years ago cihe unusual 
prope.rti.es of long.chain macromole
cules-such as 11ubber-1ike elaSiticity, 
high solution viscos.bty, abnormaUy r1ow 
osmotic pr.essure-sre.eined so puzzling 
that chemists rarttrributed very peculiar 
and mystre.rious intermolecularr forces 
to such subsotancres. When i:t was .11ec
ognised, howeve·r, that covalent struc
tures •compnising rthousands of atoms 
could be formed, the quanUtative 
physicochemica,l sciences of macro
molecular systems oould be developed 
without recourse to these mysterrious 
forces. Professo·r Paul J. Flory of Stan
ford Univers·ity, this yea·r's rr.edpiernt of 
the Nobel Prri21e for Chemistry, stands 
foremost among those who have 
devoted themserlves to the developmenlt 
of the physical chemistry of high poly
mers. His exactring efforts have p·ro
vided the basic conceptual framework 
for much of polymer sci:ence. H is 
Flory's distinction rtO have madre 
orriginal and fundamental contributions 
to virtuaHy every phase of the sub
je.ct. He was a pionee" in establishing 
the basic concept th<11t research in poly
mer chemistry can be ca·rrired out with 
the same scientific rigour as in other 
branrches of ch:emri!stu-y. 

Professor Flory's fks:t contribution 
to polymerr scienere consisted of .theor
etical and expedmental investigations 
of the principles of condensation poly
merisMion. This pionerering effont in 
the application of statistkal methods 
to a problem in polyme·r chemisrt,ry was 
exact and definitive and was extended 
to more complicarted systems wHh 
multifunctional reacrtanrts. The result 
was the concept of an infinite netwo·rk 
polymer and a statemen1t of rthe con-

don to cell bioiogy is his strict ad
herence to precise quantification and 
establishing 'balance sheets' for en
zymes and other cell components 
derived by subcellular fractionation, a 
concept unfamiliar to classical cyto
logrists before Claude's pioneering 
studies. His elegant use of enzyme 
markers has led not only to the dis
covery of rthe lysosome and the peroxi
some but to engendering modern 
"enzyme cytology". 

George Pralade, a na<tive of Rumania, 
was also influenced by Claude when he 
arrived to work at the Rockefeller In
stitute in the 1940s. Soon after playing 
his part in developing a better pm
cedure for isolating mitochondria, 
Palade innovated ~techniques for fixa
tion of tissues and subcellular fractions 
for electron microscopy which have 
now become strandard throughout the 
world. This enabled him 'to propose a 
double membrane model for mit!O" 
chondPia, but by the mid-1950s he 
turned h'is aftitentliran Ito "mlicrosomes". 

di<tions for its fmmation. In studies of 
f11ee mdical polyme.risation, F.Jory was 
the fint to poinlt oUit, in 1937, the 
importance of chain transferr rproces.ses 
in contmlling molecularr w.eight and to 
show how such proeresses lead to 
branching and crosslinking. 

Another area strongly ~influenced by 
Flory has been 1the study of the physical 
prope.rties of polymers in bulk. These 
include major contdbutions to rubber 
elasticity theory and experiments, 
togethe'r wHh rthe basic understanding 
of the swelling orf insoluble polymer 
networks. Professor Flory pionee-red 
the measuremen:t of the melt viscosity 
of polymers and its irrte.rp11etation in 
te·rms orf molecula·r weight, molecular 
we.ight distribution, de~ree of branch
ing and t~empe.rarture. His paper on the 
statistical thermodynamics of polymer 
crystalrlisation represents a majoU" con
tribution, which clarified an area :that 
had pr.eviorusly been confused. He was 
abJ;e to show how the crystallisation
melting phenomena im"olving long-chain 
moJ.ecules firts into the dassical frame
work of a first~order phase transition. 
From this basic concept has come an 
unde,rstanding of crysta1rlisa,t!ion kine
tics, •the recognition of the importance 
of nucleraltion procresses in crrystalli
sation, moPphology and the properties 
of semicrystalline polyme'fs. Thes.e 
ideas we.re then aprplired to oriented 
(fibrous) systems wHh the development 
of a quantitative theory of oanrt,ractiiity 
and tension devrelopmenrt in •the fibrous 
proteins and applications to nrartural 
systems. 

Professor Flory has made major 
oontributions to ·the determinarti:on of 
the quantitative 11elartions beween rt:he 

With K. Porter he showed that this 
subcellular fraction was derived fmm 
the endoplasmic reticulum, an intricate 
network of intracellular membranes 
and ribosomes. In a fruitful and long 
lasting coHaboraHon wirth P. Siekevitz, 
he provided the first direct confirma
tion thart the 11ibosome was the site of 
protein synthesis in rthe cell. They also 
showed that active ribosomes existed 
both as free particles and in a form, 
predominant rin protein secreting cells, 
in which these are a!ttached to mem
branes. (Such membranes themselves 
have since been recognised to be the 
principal si;te of met,abolism and de
toxication of drugs, hormones, carci
nogens and so on in the liver.) Students 
of molecular biology often fail to re
aHse :that the foundatrions for the 
speotacular suc·oess with cell-free pre
parartions from E. coli in understanding 
the process of translation of genetic 
information were laid down by the 
work on mt"liver ribosomes in the 
laboratories of Palade and Zamecnik. 

s 

maoroscopic thermodynamic and hydm
dynamic properties of a polyme·r solu
tion and the ave:rag·e properties and 
inrterracrtions of the dissolved chain. The 
genesis of t'his work was the now c.ele
brarted "latti.ce theory", published in 
1942, which gives an ,eXJplanation for 
the enormous deviations of the the.rmo
dynramic prorperrties in polymer solu
tions from the i·deal mixing law. This 
work was ex·t·endoo to encompass 
dilute solutions where inltra and rinlte['
moJ.ecular excluded-vo1ume effects were 
taken into account. When this work 
was coupled wHh an analysis of the 
frictional prope,J1tries of dilute polyme!f 
solution a uni·fied treatment of vis
cosity, sedimentation velocity and dif
fusion resulted. 11he weill-known Flory 
tthe,ta te:mp:erature, equivalienrt to the 
Boyle Point of a real gas, emerged 
from this work and rpresoribed the con
ditirons 1n which a polyme·r solution 
behaves ideally. This major develop
menlt has aHowed for the simple and 
dirrect determinartion of molecular 
weight and orf the conformational 
propertires of chain molecules in 
solution. 

This description of Flory's work, the 
ex.ceHence orf whi.ch crontinues to this 
day, shows thart it ~s rthe corners-tone of 
every area of polymer science. 

The hallmark of his work is a keen 
analysis of complex problems lead~ng to 
essentially simple solutions. The close 
rerla.tionsrhip betweern experiment and 
theory is notable in his work. Experi
mental findings have promoted new 
theoretical investigations while the pre
di·ctions of themy have been tested in 
elegant but simply executed experi
ments. L. MANDELKERN 

In the 1960s Palade's group became 
more and more interested in secretion 
of protdns and, in a series of elegantly 
designed and ex·ecurted experiments in
volving the pancreas, established that 
proteins for export from the cell are 
exclusively synthesised on •ribosomes 
bound to •the membmnes of the endo. 
plasmic reticulum and not an free poly
ribosomes. They then desoribed the 
vectorial passage of the newly snythe
sised protein into vesicles of "smooth" 
(ribosome"free) endoplasmic reticular 
membranes followed by their entry into 
the Golgi apparatus which would be 
moving towards the periphery of the 
celL Most re·centJly, Palade has turned 
his attenti'On to the biogenesis of mem
branes and has proposed the mosaic 
pattern of arrangement of membrane 
components. 
F.inally this year's Nobel Prize high

lights an extraordinary success story of 
modern bi·!O"medical research-the 
RockefeHer Universirty. 

JAMSHED R. TATA 
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